Give us some credit
- an everyday story of time banking

Meet Jackie - new to her town and keen to get to know her community, meet and make new friends and share her skills.

Jackie joins her local time bank and lists the skills she has and the things she needs.

Fred arranges for Alice to look after Jackie's children.

So Alice earns one time credit.

Alice uses her credit to get Joe to cut her hedge.

Stan does some shopping for Sue.

...and gets a massage from Rowena.

Aya earns a credit for picking up Rowena's kids.

...and exchanges with Julie.

Who gives it to Adrian to take some photos of her family.

George visits Adrian's Mum.

George visits Adrian's Mum.

Who has his coat mended by Fatima.

...who gets a lift from Trudie.

And gets Devendra to do some lifting for him.

Devendra uses his credit to get dog walking by Jason.

Who has his coat mended by Fatima.

Who gets Bernard to fix her bench.

Who asks Jackie to make a birthday cake.

Jackie receives her time bank statement.

What will she use her credits for next?